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inetead of holding the expected check, were•lied Paris,he found | good aunt,

i told, i

rning they “In England!" repeated Theresa in nmnze- 
? Mr. Chetwode

and went to sleep. The next 
gave him a breakfast any dog might have en
vied ; after which nothing could induce him to 
prolong his visit. He stood whining impa
tiently at the door until it was opened, when 
he galloped off in a great hurry, und they never

ment, would prove to the whites by this indu
bitable testimony the correctness of their sa
gacity. Sometimes they would prove it to a 
demonstration by exhibiting her footsteps in a 
gopher hill over which she had passed in her 
journey. They slackened their pace only at 
rocky places, or water,

On coming to a beaten road, into which she 
hail entered, and in which she had travelled for 

ime, they went more slowly until reach
ing the place where she left for the prairie, 
when they forthwith started oil’ galloping as 

their horses so hard, says 
.Mr. Powell, that his own horse had well nigh 
given out, and some persons were compelled to 
dismount and turn their horses loose, there 
being such constancy of a rapid gait. The In
dians trailed lier, not only in roads, 
ann through water—however seemingly incred
ible, yet equally true is the declaration—but in 
the prairie, where about twenty persons hud 
been riding, crossing and recrossing their way, 
and where horses had been rolling; even

', hed to another, n younger 
Mephistophiles fashion, that lie was 

* lier at the I’nluis Royal. All 
rould at the ladies he conducted in person to the door 

•hat j of the second saloon.

The petition, liowcv
connected with the great to a certain point : the count w 

headed, not broken on the 
regent solemnly p
enough for the pride of some of the family, 

the shares that two members of whom visited the condemned 
secretly, offering him a vial of poison, ns a 

tavern by appoint- means of escaping the disgrace of a public ex
ecution. Count Antoine refused the favor ;

ufter-bility it was of the nature which he 

unfortunate
When the messenger re 

the city in a state of strange excitement 
account of a murder which had been commit- . charmed to

; “wlmt ePOETRY. empty.
Mrs. Dering nearly dropped; hut at 

daughter spoke. “He will pay them, 

—lie has them all

to öfter to the regentwards
of France. At any rate lie fell under the dis
pleasure of the commander-in-chief, Prince 
Louis of Baden ; and his brother, perhaps

Inst her 

»ttle this nfter-

was so exceedingly generous 
that before I employed any dressmaker in 
town, I made an arrangement that my bills of 
this year should

; abroad.
Columbia Shall Always bo Proe-

ted the day before. The occurrence 
that time have giv

fond of—a “sensation”—if for nothing

ndy
•h capitalthe F iddated on ;One thing only he iin till next; how 

you possibly call them ‘hills con- tliat was, that lie should do it himself;
, as delicately as I could,

had been successful 
to be be

lied. This the 
ised. But it w

•rely to keep him out of the way for a time, it i id he• him afterward. then cnt-“ Briny Flowers." road.AI rereign authority, and sent hii 
Wert, i

else than it w 
bubble; but in addition to this, the victim was 
a wealthy Jew, and the perpetrators persons of 

a stock-

exerted his
as a prisoner to the old castle of \ 
the hereditary dominions of the family. It is 
believed that the sentence of the prince in
volved nothing more than a sufficient degree 
of solitude and restraint to bring the head
strong youth to reflection; but unfortunately

ill y
that never from this hour------”

“I know—I know,” interrupted Mrs. Bering

begged me tcthe dog before,“ They had

did they ever know to whom he belonged. It 
was a very singular circumstance, and they 
could only suppose that he 
stranger to the sale. The family moved the 
following day to the cottage in the village; and 
when my wife und I called upon them, Mrs. M. 
reminded me that, when I last saw her, she had 
told me they were not. unprotected.”

traded by
The faintest tinge of color 

ing’s nose ; additional color ; for her blushes 
rcr to patronize her cheeks, but pre

ferred going where the tint that should have 
animated them w 

Uly.
“Not since y 

not moan si 
fore.”

in England ?’ 'Columbia) Columbia forever shall be 

The b
to Mrs. Der-st of the brave and the song of the

fre rank. The Jew, it 
broker, dealing extensively i

to make the fortune of nil the world, bad

again, y 
e daughters, thank

rously; “not to do i 
; but I have

goodness ! Was he angry, my dearest ?
“Why ask?” said Theresa bitterly, 

he has promised 
the bills, wlmt ci

not? No, mother: but remember, the 

next time yon come to England 
here.”

i•ithThu the battle’s loud clang should hurst thro’

the air,
v established perma-before. Theydélie heard iiAnd the cries of her cliildr met three of his clients ii “Since 

d payhundred thousand
his pocket. Cries were heard from the 
in which their business was transacted, and 

j crime had

mt, with, Van Wert, was a sredit,» marriage, my darling—I do 
marriage—I mean bc-

and his relations left him, exclaiming indig- 
only fit to per-

luntnins would sound this .•age temper, who added, of bis 
pleasure, incarceration in a dungeon and a se- 

litcrally goaded the 
months’

e from herA vi vhether he wcce ycnantly, “Miserable 
ish by the band of the executioner !” 

The influence of the family was
Columbia, Columbia shall always lie free.

should scatter its poison

the waiter, apprehensive that 
been committed, locked the door. One of the 

the stairs, immedi- 
d gaining his hotel, collected nil

ics of such indignities, ■er rocks THE HENPECKED HUSBAND It Wf r Theresa’s turn to blush ; and the 
rich red hue that dyed check, and brow, and 
throat, showed her mother that prosperity had 
refined her feelings, and that a difficult task

triedAt the end of sihid into frenzy, 
captivity, he effected hi» escape hy knocking 
down two of his jailers ; and finding his way 

||y seat of Boussigny, lie presented 
himself before his brother a raving lunatic.— 
It is a curious trnit of the time that \ 
when degraded from the command lie had so 

effort to rouse the pen-

rand, do notThough Irons 
d—

An Arnold (to exhume) in Lethe be found, 
r lmppy land,

besought, in 
part of the

body to the gaze of the rabble but the neck. 
The executioner promised this; but, with the 

of fthun-

ill-considered title ; for it not only eon- 
notion of the scope of the book, but 

idea of its subject which is the

vlio wfupon the executioner, 
cutting oft’ the head, to expose

three clients, who
Tho Art of Living With Others.

î to live Imp
ôt fancy, because 

that all their

atcly fled,
his portable effects and left the country. A 

•ond leaped from the widow, and
i along the streets, till ho was 

seized by the pursuers ; while the third had 
/hen he reached the ground, und 

the young

suggests
reverse of the reality. A .“henpecked hus
band” generally calls up the appearance of

In the first place, if peopleto the fiin thischy relg was before her.And f 
Our hopes and

for pily together, they must 
they

to But tho mother had less delicacy than the 
daughter ; she did uot respect the feelings of 
shame which thus spoke in Theresa's face, and

prospects pride of a regime, declined two 
dred louis each, which w 
bribe. The regent’s orders, however, lmd not 

, and the sentence stood in its origi
nal form ; but the relations—who w

dismay at this strange dis- 
rcasBurod by

Wert, disti thrown together .gli this tumultuously tossed and beaten 
;n then in sight, with 
as before, without any

thrroffered him rather feeble-minded if have been exactly similar up to the preseA genius would herald from oce grass, right by thof 
the s

crouching submissively to the tyranny of 
thing like a virago, and furnishing materials 
for comedy or farce. Mark Chetwode, the hus- 

rcl before

stumbled 
immediately taken. This last w 
Count Antoine V

d thatthat they started exactly alike, 
ire to be for the future of the same mind.

foully abused, made
his favor, and maintain himself i

’ulumhin shall always he free. choked her very utterance ; she rattled 
different to tho sc

î rapid speed 
manifest uncertainty of the trail, just 

rouldtravel

Columbia
santry i
the castle hy force ; and that he was onlj re
strained by being put under the ban of the 
empire, when, being seized as a state prisoner, 

a fortress for life.

they
A thorough 
men is the great thing

settling
so of her child ; and explained 

st fluent effrontery, that 
the bills which she had brought over with her, 
and which she insinuated that Theresa must

rhich wdelaylltv (lark clouds lmd dim’ll the sky of • stillWhei 8 Ofot the différer 
Ddofii

•ell beaten road the cis a white "Ibaud in theprobably, i
play of inexorable feeling—w 
a letter from a familiar friend of a duke, re*

of course persVarious versions of the story w 
irciilutcd in Paris. The count asserted that,

einlîbe assrhich he was certain was the road he desired 
a travel.

When this was done, says Mr. P
stness was removed.

her, witli thethe character of the taleof their homes shone bright this stamp ; 
he accounted comic, but something better, 
points the moral of hasty

Or the l»h life what Newton’s law isknow ledge ; it is
Itaiding in the murder, he had at-thc spires ; 

When the. flag of
fa fit en have a knowl-he was locked up l 

The count, in the meantime, w
d hy degrees recovered his reason. 

Still, a great and permanent change had taken 
place in his character. He was subject to 
controllable bursts ot paulon, nnd required n 

be kept at

astronomy. St
peating his promise “that the punishment 
should he decapitation. The day, however, at

squill matches, 
ying out the idea, or rather perhaps in 

carrying on the story, exaggerations and faults 
of detail occur, with general repetitions fr 
the common sources of novelists ; the staple of 
the tale may he deficient in that breadth which 
is necessary for fiction, nnd overloaded with 
subordinate and insignificant incidents, while 

• of the persons
leasing; but a leading idea is seized 

bodied, and steadily adhered to. 
tare and circumstances have

vas tatter’d and id,*o the victim's life, and only leftUnie carefully tempted to
the room through instinctive fear und horror, 

•ith the dead

o the w orld in general ;edge of it with regardthe different expensive 
ivhieh the trousseau of The-

cvcry doubt of their e rncted
expect the outer world 

in all points, hut

agreethey do 
with the
being able to drive their

those they live with.

tended Having ridden to the place where Mrs. Haskins•, and the proud family of the crim- 
their aristocratie homes,shrink-

of worth in captivity borne, 
declared this to be:

Columbia, Columbia shall always he free.

d the lire of the

•hen he found himself aloneAnd the her otended her long walk, and not finding her, re resa had been procured !inal, buried i 
ing and quivering at the idea of tho disgrace 

at that moment suffering by the pub-

the other hand, De Mille, theThe genius of free do tastes and opin-body. But, 
other prisoner, confessed to a plot to roh und 

•der the Jew, implicating the count i
from the flight

d take silence shehad come In silence Theresa listened ; i 
•or-looked them ; nnd then, when each luid

marked that sr o PO« 
vliieh happened nbr

lilies dis-Divei 
that thet

fi fleetthe they w
lie execution of their kinsmau, learned that

certain degree of management
cntional rule. While his

gradually yielding to mild

tress them. They will not ( 
many forms of virtue and

roll sny, “Why all these sti 
star?”

lime shall roll relling. Fol- carefully examined, she exclaimed— 
not ashamed !”

*• Whoi es before reaching her last bee* ; while it was obvi visdom. Vetall within c< •holowing on, they overtook the gentle 
had kindly placed heron his horse to carry her 

into the settlement.

“Munimn, I do wonder ythe regent had deceived them—that the young, 
handsome, and high-born Count Van Horn 
lmd that morning been tortured, nnd then cx- 

tho wheel !

of the third person, that he at least was cogni- 
•11 intention

; whyjshall Ph«enix-likc burst from the patriot’s tal malady 
treatment, if it may not be said to have 
tirely disappeared, ft circumstance occurred 
which disturbed the tranquil routine of his life. 
This was the bequest of ft valuable property 
by bis relation the Princess d’Epinay ; and the 
young count, having now legitimate business 

call him to Paris, determined upon the jour- 
cither fearing that

might 
this ditfere

Many of the rules for people living together 
the above. For instant e,

outburst of earnest and 
from her

The sentence wasIthe part of 
both of his companions. All three w

only twenty 
» hotel, and

of all; whyhonest indignation, throw 
curling lips, with all the fervency of the most 
utter contempt; hut it failed to make due im-

it wcgrave i 1nnd to all,And spread its contagion to 
•Who how not to tyrants—who stoop not to 

thrall,
Hr millions of freemen like brother’s agree, 
Columbia, Columbia shall always he free.____

•us a stranger, travellingThis gentleina •Such nsposed nnd broken alive
The indignation of the relativ

of thedid young
ears of age—living at the 

passing their time together in gambling and 
other profligacy. It may be noted that Count 
Antoine, while lie indig 
cally denied the murder, was wholly silent 
to the charge of intended robbery.

in peace follow fre 
not to interfere unreasonably with others, not 
to ridicule their tastes, not to question and rc-

d she, not being very far 
d calling him, he rode to her, 

hesitancy, and 
lost and feeble white

I.the military n 
oil’, saw him, 
hut not without s

ide the hns-mny be
body to the place of 

execution, with carriages drawn by six horses, 
and surrounded by lackeys i 
ery ; and then,with their 
the mutilated remains fr

; whom a life of similar actsbaud and wife, such they continue. There i 
violation of the probability of character t 

•ho like persons to “ 
shrinking from the legitimate <• 
to make all end happily. The ele

ments lire sad—socially tragic ; and they 
allowed their course. It is this distinct pre
sentation of a leading principle that gives a 
stamp to The Henpecked Husband, despite of 
matterjjsliglit in proportion to the length of the 
hook, and an indifferent moral tone, not in the 
writer, but in most of the scenes and persons.

The lending story runs thus. Mark Chet
wode, a lawyer of retired habits, has quietly 
lived with his mother till he is turned of thirty. 
From the isolation of his pursuits, and his ig
norance of the female world, he gets entrapped 
into a marriage with Theresa Dering ; whose 
mother n friend of Mrs. Chetwode in early life, 

adventurous match-hunter of the worst 
kind—poor, unprincipled, and needy, but keep
ing up appearances, and contracting debts, 
which she expects the future husbands of her 
daughters to pay. Trained under

Theresa is very badly educated ; but even 
the example of mother cannot altogether de
stroy a natural pride and 
She is attached to Edward Sydenhcm ; but 
circumstancss forbade 
dent causes their separation just at a time 
when the lover inherits a fortune. Theresa,

pressi
had rendered callous to public opinion.

the contrary, laughed ; she 
lid—“Oh, Theresa,

ived. They went i

indulge in per-question their resolves, lotMrs. Dering, 
dually laughed, and

ving, found her to hemagnificent liv
ra hands, detaching

please readerstly and energeti- dings, nnd totheir prpetunl comment 
delight in their having other pursuits than 

»ptlon of

to , darkened hy the rays of the good,”
His brother, howev he first supposed. •Huge has altered you 1"

And Theresa, still glowing with vexation, 
torrent of reproaches, 

can possibly c

Indian,ney.
he was not yet sufficiently 
some other cause not mentioned, w 
to the scheme ; and the consequence was, that 
the youth, unable to bear contradiction, 

patiently to remonstrance, if any
in secret and alone, and flung

stead of a druukeithe wheel, carried.ancons. •li-Ile vcovered, or from 
averse

, are nil based qp a thorough pe 
the simple fact that they 

Another rule fi
roid having stock subjects of disp

lien people live

Gko. M. Ems- 
Buren. Mo.

is held iithem away in a state. The regent 
hate and horror by the nobility for the rest of 

open scheme of vengeance 
Horn,

•usation ; treatingreply to suchsafed
with cold disdain the idea that he,

vc ventHarrisonvilie, Vr_• of the living happily with othersJuiirnii here, mamma!i..- “How ychis life, although
rer adopted ; and the Prince V 

in a letter rejecting indignantly the confisca
ted effects of the count, that were adjudged to 
him, added these words: “I hope that God 

y render to yon nsstrict justice 
rendered to my unfortunate

in Europe, could he guilty ofUS- noblest-born 
so pitiful a crime.

Tho Count Van Horn---A Sketch of 
Bygono Times.

Under the regency of the Duke of Orleans, 

irity of L
metury convulsion, only faintly 

this country by the late bubble
ededit. In En- 

ischief-—supposing the amounts

Remarkable Deliverance.
et with the following singular

hut a guest ! how y 
av of bills—bills

here, where
is at- tion. It mostly happens, 

much together, that they C' 
set topics, round which, fr

•h a growth of angry words, 
fled vanity, nnd the like, that the original sub- 

n standing subject

vith thatrntive,
Canadian

Weinnd connections • to have cerA meeting of the relativ 
of the house of V

tempted, set out 
himself into tho vortex of the capital without 

even a letter of introduction.
Here his appearance upon the scene excited 

both curiosity and distrust. Rumors ot his 
early follies, and their extravagant and extra- 
ordinary punishment, lmd preceded him ; nnd 

of ft line of princes, hand

led hy you, without, I fear, the slightest 
paying them

yourself, surpasses my comprehension ! Well 
g days the many ways 

s we resorted to, when such odious 
; but

the volumethe other day, i 
missionary who has recently published certain 

d labors. The story 
s its

frequent dispute,Horn took place at the 
order

is XV., F intent i«luring the mi 
Sn a state of

hotel of the Marquis de Crequi ; and i
rert the threatened dis-

tliere i•uses of his lifeand the king 
have

enable them to do I recollect iis well told, and the incident which fiimaged i 
Ilia, and the panic

as yc 
brother !”

investigation was entered into jeet of difference bee 
for quarrel ; and there is

disputes to drift down to it.
Again, if people wish to li\e 

they must, not hold 
pose that everything is to be settled by suffi- 

• this clearly

grace,
seinbliug wlmt is called in Scottish law a pre
cognition. They could learn nothing, how
ever, beyond wlmt has already been told ; and 

that, whether

hitters as these cr
subject, whether called “ accidental" “prov- 

•markablc.—Com.
Midency in nil un

certainly û upon
mother, have you yet stooped to any-

I'lnnd, the 
nt iss
widely distributed, and tin 

Here tho ct

identinl,” w 
Ado.the lio Niwhvillo Christian Advocate.][Fron roll together, 

ch to logic, and
here was the sei

noble-looking, and elegant i 
holly acknowledged by his family, and

introduce liimsclf even to those who 
with his

•fore less striking 
rlntion-

•Uigencc between the capital and

thing like this !”
“My dearest Theresa!” protested Mrs. Der-

i»K> “y

“About this period I went to attend the sale 
of the effects of Mr. M

Sagacity of Indians.
ever hear of the sagacity of Indians? 

I will relate a circumstance that happ
in the Indian territory, see

manners, ip-the conclusion they 
guilty or innocent, the count stood i 
cul a positi

to wdrift! •spectahlein its results.
Did y 50 dreaming : count these bills up• out-scttle-e ofr, who lmd diedl liip and h d a•quire the whole influence 

ily. They applied, accordingly, to 
the mental malady

lent reason. Dr. Johnsoninstinct
felt honored by being connected

In these circumstances, bis great rela- 
rith distinction mingled

vliieh they amount 
ver have imagined that out 
i I could have paid them

•—see theHe had left a 
roman, and 

his loss. The lone

few months before.incuts d people, when he said,few weeks si 
ingly incredible nnd incomprehensible. They 

trail the lonely and forgotten path of n hu- 
being better than the domestic dog. While 

trail only the fresh 
animal, an Indian can follow the 
individual, days gone,

with regard to 
“ Wretched would be the pair nl

of his fi
the regent; adverting 
under which the young 
cently; suggesting that if a squabble lmd ta
ken place in which blows were struck, the af
fair was in all probability unpremeditated, nnd 
at any rate, the guilty hand uncertain ; and in- 
treating him to interpose his p 
the exposure of a public trial, 
inexorable. Justice must take its course.

Touch even 
d the vibration

unity. —how could y< 
of my small 
myself?”

“I did imagine it,” retorted her daughter; 
“and 1 expeefed it too : I little thought I should 
ever have the humiliation of asking my hus- 
bnnd to pay for the very clothes in which he 
married

“Of course I do not expect you to say any
thing to Mr. Chetwode,” said Mrs. Dering has
tily; “surely, with your handsome pin-i

vholo cmintimating the very amiable and pious
host distant, extremity,the three children ■ho should be doomed to ad-lmd labored of wretchedues•eived himthe centre; 

is through-
»mmuiiicnted •qual to the manngc-isly widow thought herself 

ment of the large farm which her husband had 
She therefore took a cottage in the

Ik instantané
•h the centre, and the thrill ery morning, all the minuteith reserve. They gave him gay suppers ;

initiated
justbyreaso 
detail of u domestic day.” But the application 

general than lie 
time for such reasonings,

tm they took him to tile thMitres ; they 
him in the thousand extravagances of Paris,at 

rerspread

that faithful creaturece, in theBut iu Flout the entire country.
village where I lived, and was 
erything off except a little furniture. 

“After the sale was over 
,*e her.

de it.footsteps of 
stepping of
nnd recrossed, miles upon miles, where 
would he lost in a labyrinth of doubt, and not 
being able to find out where to begi 
to follow, would abandon his design anil ex
pectation, and return with blasted prospects to 
his disappointed master. The

chshould belereiintilc
c. Paris

e u ly part of the lust century, this V selling cv- ,-Oman’s heart.)3SCd
i dog

ida time when a character of frenzy 
the revels of the intoxicated city; but theirdo- 

closed against him—their

There is9 Misibility had little 
of the

vortli them. And wherprevent 
The duke was

nothing that i
ollect, how two lawyers, 

contending,

ighly bubble ; and the 
instead of ruining themselves quietly

I went into thewas the two politicians,mestic circles w 
wives were forbidden his acquaintance—their 

warned against those radiant

I congratulated her upon 
she had adopted, and remarked that 

re comfortable, not only 
the cares of a business

people,
the phi 
she would be

d that there iss of the post, rushed in fr goat home hy me
iwds to the capital. Thither als

y subject, we shall 
•h contention is the host 
truth ; hut certainly it is

;-sided reasoning 
that : 
riving

: adopted ao repaired 
d speculators from all other 

•ope ; the whole world was pureb
red thirst of gold ; and Paris

of1The relatives of the accused 
ivn which throws a curious light upon the 

feelings and manners of the time. On the day 
of trial, they assembled at the Palace of Jus

tice i

daughters w 
yes, the ardent gaze of which the ladies, as 
re arc told by a contemporary, declared it to

eh ignorant of this change, eonsc 
Chetwode, though lier affections are still 
gaged to her first love. The marriage is 
happy in the extreme ; Theresa’s pride, self- 
will, loose notions, and love of society, leading 
to conduct diametrically opposed to all Chct- 
wode’s ideas of’propriety and comfort. But 
though love, a yielding disposition, nnd the 
superior strength of his wife’s will, induce him 
to give way to her arts or her demands, it can 
hardly be said that he is henpecked ; nnd when 
opportunity and her old affection have placed 
her in a questionable position as regards Syd
enham, Mark Chetwode is fir 
After a half clandestine intercourse, Sydenham 

letter to Theresa, suggesting

tic e 
a 1venturers 
parts of Eu 
e l with the

not be 
mode for

pi clieved frein being n•cllous
have nothing toshe could not be supposed to understand, but 

her unpro-
“With that, mamma, yc

do not know my resources, 
ï, how is it yc

’ingleproved beyondgacity of Indians w
few days since, in the territory of the 

, in search of 
for fe

ive nl good temper.
a companion,

be almost impossible to support. not the way*do; yc
expenses. Only tell 
defray these bills?”

“Because I never intended,” said the mother, 
determined not thus to he put down by her 

•vere married,

ity, which i myin a feeling of sec 
tected state in that lonely bouse she couldpposed that such rcstric- doubt, •ould be lovedR ybody of fifty-seven, both male and fe- 

•idor which led to
It is not to he 

tions luid much effect upon this headstrong 
and determined youth. People might avoid 
introducing him to their families, hut it was 

hide him from their view ; and 
him added,

cannotthe imaginations of me
•here all might drink and

ed lady who escaped from 
of drunken Indians. The

Bee ,'itli whomiticism upon those 
The number of people who have ta-

Wc unnecessary c 
live.

male, and lined the long chiiustihle fountain hardly enjoy.
“ Oh !

from it ! V
•nful smile,that I

. As the judges passed through 
saluted i

It was the era, in short, of the she said, “ not unprotected ; far 
forget, she continued with a 

: under the special 
protection of Him, who enreth for the father
less and the widow," and I feel quite confident

the cc rt-ibe satisfied, 
ci'lukmted MiBsiusippi mit«

j about these : selves iken out judges’ patents for the
any society. Now, it would bo hard 

always

circumstances
Mrs. Haskins, of this country, had been but 

a short time at Rev. Mr. Adams', (ft Baptist 
Indians,) whither

•, hy which the this proud array,they w 
fnl and supplicatory manner by the highest 
nnd noblest of Europe, and passed into the 

,’itli their minds strongly im-

, tnourn-

impossible to
the mystery thus thrown ov

in the female imagination, to the fasci- 
of the tall figure, statue-like face, and 

wild and melancholy eyes, which w
where in the haunts of fashion.—

before yc 
a trousreau such

ght to the brink ot ‘I told y 
that if 1 gave y 
Chetwode’s wife should have, it

child.Country
through the magnificent errors of a mi to live with another whoof Mr

missionary among the W 
she had gone to live. She is a lady of pleasant 

and domestic

rerc kindly 
It would be like living bc- 

llut these

if icriticising bis actions, evs not in my

nation
hull of trial 
pressed, even if their hearts were not melted 

But nil was of

pc and just criticism.
the glasses of a misroscope. 

self-elected judges, like the prototypes, 
apt to have the persons they judge befi 
in the guise of culprits.

One of the most provoking forms of the 
criticisms above alluded to, is that which may 

the shoulder.

the bills. Y•ally supposed, that al- powor to pay for it : 
must remember my writing that to y

that He will protect us.
“And he did protect them, and that very 

most extraordinary and wonder- 
iraenlons manner. The 

; there w
half a mile of it. That night 

the house, 
d her

; pretty gc
though the cupidity of the regent may at first 

-, the Scottish ad

it i appearance, neat in her pert 
affiiirs. The missionary lmd left with his family 

a visit, leaving at the mission Mrs. Haskins, 
young lady teacher, and a young gentleman.

had bowed his

II, dowt twby the imposing sc 
avail. The 
and condemned to be broken alive

very,-ere found guilty, at Tunbridge Wells.”
Theresa considered a moment; and then she 

lmd a faint recollection of 
something about Mr. Keating’s insisting 

having
to manage better

•n. This she did remember; but she had

seen every
Tho count sought in secret the society from 

debarred in public, and thus 
of his

adamant.•akened hy L •o pr nighthave bee theithelii.^venturer was eventually forced ful, and, I may add,
letter, sayingegent. The lat- wliich lie w

drew upon himself the enmity of 
most distinguished relatives 
height did this feeling proceed, that ft plan is 

formed for his being kid- 
of the El Dorados

vheei. farm house was a solitary 
another withi

•r by the
, winning manners,quick 

d the most daring courage, w

addresses
elopement from a party ; the signal of consent 
being that Mrs. Chetwode should w 
ticulnr ornament. By 
very natural contrivance, Theresa drops the 
letter, without reading it; Chetwode picks it 

;c to his wife’s dressing-

aordinary e One evening, justthis result taking place, theImmediately 
high nobility connected with the house of Van 
Horn went into mourning. Another meeting 

held, and a petition got up for a 
tntion of the punishment to 
onment. The grounds could 
probability of the innocence of the condenm- 

,-ouhl have been disrespectful to the 
the dnn-

ter, with a fine pers c half 
dis-

vening shades, : 
wallowed

head behind theeh n; and to hills, nnd Mrs. Bering's resolution 
,-lien it came to Theresa’s

ut- therc was a good deal of money i 
the proceeds of the sale. The mother y though not

latents, : dozen Indians, who lmd Had Ibe '•ailed criticism 
been consulted”—“ Had y

always will”—and such short scraps 
of sentences, may remind many ot 
sertutions which we have suffered

believe ilie did not ev
•ned everything respectable or 

ions into a jest ; and be did not enjoy less 
•ioty of his dissolute companions for be- 

would betray

terly depraved. murderiferous drink than suffered nccessr listened totillation
them to retain due bounds either in speech or 

drunken, whooping, and riding

said to have been 
napped and sent off to 
of Law. This 
time. The gigantic bubble threatened every 

a common practice

three young children,andcommunevirtue. But y•ver dreamt that the sentence “manage better 
to Theresa’s turn” bore this sig-

perpetual impris- 
longer he the

es. They had retired to rest 
ras howling fearfully,

the sole i of dis-occurrence at the action, c
their ponies into the house, like madmen,

The schoolmistress,

when ittime. The wind at Iup, p
und seeing the ornament, determines

A duel ensues ; Sydenham is wound
ed ; and though the wound is not i 
it is eventually fatal. Theresa, 
by lier mother, wanders listlessly nho 

place to place ; 
when lie i

ul inflicted,
ifiention.
“And really and truly y

very blast, 
like, and she 

the pauses of tho tem-

>deu house atof the 1 shook the w 
“This kept the poor mother 

thought she heard, i

lieving that TV y sooth-affrighted all its inmates, 
having considerable courage, advised the young 

,-n life, which lie readily 
could

and of which we cannot callcannot pay them?”day to burst ; and it
the streets throughout France of their

He was, in fact, thederation.
Mi-|ililatopbUca uf tlie groat ilramathen played 

;0j und despising ratber thnn baling 
, be turned tiici

cd,for thi
judges; hut his terrible sufferings i

in Wert, tho insanity which super- 
d the morbid irritability under which 

pnl-

arntion.him for ing effect.
Another rule is, not to let familiarity swal- 

Many of us have a lmbit 
iviiom wo live

she said.•diately,.j sweep
vagrant population, and send them off to some 

colonies which wore supposed to be
flee for his “I cannot; they amount to nearly half my 

cheese-parings 
her marriage, 
as I bestowed

pest, some strange and unusual noise, seem- 
ingly nt tlie back of the house. While eagerly

•eompanied 
from

geon of Vi

he still labored, wer« brought forward
acknowledged crime. The peti

ts signed hy cardinals, archbishops,

obeyed to the letter, fearing that 
help the others, and that all would be butchered 

by the noisy and raging Indians.
fled for safety, and to in- 

she supposed, her escape, she hastened 
•ttlement,

mlow up all courtesy.
those with

1 I livedof those
unexplored mines of wealth. This torced

needless to add, Included fre-

,-eakiiess toJiis fellow-act 
)ih advantage, and laughed and joked at their

ehof sayingi pay for what Georgy had 
rhich

d again, she w•h the s her first love, by 
idcntly dying; and some months

listening to c 
startled by the violent barking of a dog, ap 

in front of the house imme

behind theirthings ns we say about strange 
backs. There i

•arlyignition, it i
quently the victims of secret vengeance

a gay gallant,on awakening from a dream 
literal intoxication,

liativcWickedness. place, howev 
• value than where w

Mrs. Haskinsof pride confronted 
rarlie. Birth jostled with 

say which should

•ntly in a afterwards she dies too.
We have indicated faults i 

the two principal 
tone. The studies of the writer

the de tion
dukes, marquises, and ladies of the highest 
rank, to the number of fifty; and numerous 

refused a pluce—as not being 
nobe enough for such association! To sign 

honor for the

At this tii 
the del 
•wealth, and it

P politeness is of 
mostly think it would he superfluous. Yo 

rather speak
associates, but not less eo

epeated Theresa, in a
; “a very inappropriate

•Bestowed!”diately beneath the bed chamber. This alarmed 
>, as they had 

, “ She immediately

the hook, but 
•ant of matter

many
of either allegorical 
found himself dancing upon the billows of the

of mrd and onward toward the
her course a miry hayon,or standing 

,-nter ; passing through

dog of their own. 
•, and going to her 

oke her. They first peeped 
•here they had heard tlie dog.

, for tlie night

contemptuousher stillras hard • truthwading i
up to her shoulders i 
the grassy prairies, thick bushes, 
rocky places. For eight miles her course was 
straight, and after taking a path leading to 
widow Bunn's, in this county* she, becoming 

alarmed by the yelping Indians, returning fr
,•8, left the road

itlier !”Peers and lackeys, princes vould seeiother names wpain the plainly
teouslv than y

Again, we must not expect more fr 

society of

vill makech as ify“It looks; a duch Atlantic. vels of theto have lain amongst the better, met in the Imred soubre
ss kissed tlie baud of the mighty speculator 

d the high nobility of France— 
mac fits of alarm mingling with

under the greater risk, do strangers.bestow them,” retorted Mrs. Bering, angry i 
•ified lest Theresa r

Count Antoine was
the circumstance of his being i

of the time

the class of societyistocratie paper w into the
It was moonlight, or partially 
was cloudy ; still it was light enough todistin 
guish objects, although but faintly. They 

immense black dog scratching and gnawing 
the door leading into the kitchen, 

she first

circulating library, 
which they depict. The persons of The Hcn- 

either singular or question-

this
blest, for it established their claims to 
in the best blood of the kingdom. The Mar- 

afraid to incur the respon- 
j of tlie claims,

thethe d inwardly 
d should decidedly refuse her re- 

honestly, Theresa, if Cle- 
! a most impertinent

herfrom
habit, like other wild young men 
of traversing the streets at night in disguise ;

occasion he actually fell into the 
nppa-

in public ; d companions than itfi lendher hushpecked Husband 
able, wanting the solidity of the respectable 
classes, nnd the breeding and finish of fashion- 

Hence the book Hags unless in

lot without st not expect con- 
•wlint arrogant to talk

d especiallygive ;
trarv things. It is 
of travelling over other 
what we know, infinite;) hut still 
familiar with the upper vie

“I tell y<quest.der tottering to 
Money, lightly gained, was lightly 

all sides with the rii-

quis do Crequi 
sibllity of determining 
and he culled to his assistance the Pri 
Ligne ; but, notwithstanding, the heart-burn
ings and jealousies to which the affair gave 
rise threw the great world of Paris into a gen

eral uproar, and fifty y 
plaints were still made hy some parties of the 
injustice with which their ancestors had been 

treated !

their infutuati
cnee had uot writteand

hands of a party of crimps, 
rently lying in wait for him. Having escaped 
with some difficulty, he mentioned the affair to 
his relation the Marquis de Crequi, and the 
marquis laid a formal complaint before tho 
minister. This tvell-mefining friend, however, 

him

mits fall. in «Ts (mind being, forthat place with drunken c 
and turned into the prairie grass for refuge.— 

difficult matter to get lost in a 
lost her

who w and threatening letter, I never would have my
self in this abject position.”

Theresa's pride, not. her heart, 
and she gathered up the papers.

:c de furiously able life.Painespent.
polity of enchantment; whole fortunes w 
lavished on furniture and equipages, dress and 

d entertainments were habitually 
have hud their proto- 

lu the meantime 
•orld

re lice
whence she thought that the noi s where there is direct interest iu the id teitastestouched,But as it i tlieheard had proceeded.

“She requested the servant to open the door 
which the .log wos attacking so violently. The 
girl was a determined nnd 
devoid of fear, ami she «lid

; when the dog rushed out, and tlie 
saw through the open door two 
kitchen window, which was open. The 
instantly retreated, and the dog leaped through 
the window after them. A violent 

s evident, from the

t:story, beet 
manners.

s hardly iwide extended prairie grass, she 
course and returned 
Adams'. However, not knowing 
was, she continued to travel, and having trav- 

to Sunday 
purpose—without 

any farinaceous matter to

sociales;
estimate justly what is familiar to him.

Hazlitt says

pers of
jewels ; rithin five miles of Mr. In•ord more," said she, “not a y 11ft-s afterwards c “Not aof the deeper kind will best exhibit 

the writer’s powers. We take the 
Mrs. Daring has come over f 
her daughter to 

When they w 
council, Thcresi 
what could have brought her 
ns she and Mr. Chetwode were leaving town.

,” wns nil Mrs. Bering said ; 
the voluminous folds of her dress, in

ed, which segiv vherc 9hc ifilit,travelling along af 
catch a glimpse into cheerful-looking roo 

them, «

so odious a subject ; I will take 
se which my duty suggests ; and 

•counts in the hands

blc further, i^solute créât 
> without liesi

in the fairy tales.
all parts of the

types hintedsatisfaction. It w 
■ould do well not to interfere, but let 

‘Let the count quit

the only c< 
that is. 1 will place these

received 
that he •

vded ris to getstrangers ir 
into the fortunate city, i

•lud«-,died from Tuesday evening with light blazing i 
involuntarily, how happy tlie i 

Yet there is henv

widow 
at the

•easing its popula 
• are told, by the number of half a mil 

dwellings IV
d sending up the price of pro

pay a budget of bills. ist be.ales
d hell in those 

d hell that we have ku

ing—ftll her efforts 
bread
sustain her life—fatigued by her journey, 

rollen nnd blistered by walking,

d------”things take their course.
Paris immediately,” said some mysti 
.‘if he lingere, lie i» lost I” It is supposed that 

private 
account for such

c shut up together in cabinet 
rather impatiently inquired

The petition was presented by ft deputation 
consisting of the Cardinal de Rohan, the Duke 
de Havre, the Prince de Ligne, nnd the Marquis 
de Crequi, the rest of the body remaining in 
the hall of Council in the Palais Royal, the 
residence of the regent. After a long period 
of suspense, passed in tlie most gloomy fore- 

the hitter beheld with dismay two of

tion,
lion ; overflowing i 
to the garret

!” cried Mrs. Bering ; “ymeat, vill rail“Ycthe collar •ith lienv
in others.—Friends in Council.

rtuinly are mad, Theresa! expose theEngland jusid that incited 
. nnd

tlie revengeful feelings uf any 
not sufficient to

hetwode. when the solefeet
weakened by hunger, she despaired of life, and 

gave herself up to die.
Several white persons, after they learned 

that Mrs. llaskinslmd left, but had not returned 
to the mission, kindly guthered together and 
endeavored to find her, hut in vain. F 

quarters, their numbers 
crowds, with considerable 
for her. All their efforts being fruitless, they 
finally concluded to hire Indians to find her.

reral ln-

juffleenormous amount.visions
Among these visit« 

•hose advent in

• to the extravagance was lovt for yisional.1 i shall «1tlier person . .
warnings in the case of a person so distinguish
ed in rank as the brother of tlie Prince V

anecdote is related which would 
show that he lmd drawn upon himself

sued,
yelping of the noble animal, that he sometimes 

lmd the worst of it.

“Y
hut fr

v.-The ugliis a young 
•membered,

«»wing to his connexion both with tlie nobility 
and the bubble, both with tlie regent and his 

•tides, long after Law lmd disappeared,and 
An- 

of the
>pe, related or connect- 

i'll with most of tlio great families uf Franco, 
•ith tlie regent himself. The count 

in his appearance.

Ax Uni 
lisch ievt

• nppe
“All tin- more likely that y

is Miss we•ill he forgivedevery gigantic plait of which there app 
to be a pocket for the rcceptio 
every degree of magnitude, she

satisfactory as any words could he.
j small, but mostly 

ith blue,
d. laying them 

file on the table, siic ex- 
rill guess what brought

eminent.—Ex. Paper.
Her sister, Miss-Management, is 

St. Louis Bulletin.
Miss-Do 

while she i 
of her siste

rents, that is 
pursue. The hills 

inquire of
you if I had the lilac glare silk dress charged 

this white

(•turned Theresa : “at allHorn ; and 

seem to l„ 
the enmity of the regent himsclt.

of the world like the regent should 
himself the trouble to lay 

: he

of articles of“ The noise of the contest, however, gradually
receded, till Mrs. M-------- could hear only

d then a faint and distinct bark. The rob- 
•dcrors, lmd taken out a 

undo

beauty!—bodings,
their delegates returning into the hall in moody 
silence. They at length related tlmt the regent 
continued inexorable. “Wc reminded him,” 
sniil they, “Hint so infamous n punishment 
would not reach only the condemned, but also 
those princely and illustrious families in whose 

■ qunrtcrings of the dis- 
•pliod Hint the

ly course I choose 
to £215.

theproduced
both: dI will thestop urpt

ind haughtier than eith 
s. she is constantly getting eo

the C n reply
A handful of papers, 

long, narrow, and delicately lined 
emerged from th«! depths ;

This w 
Horn, a «

ined.Pnrh • increased to '-Iiof A man
not have given
schemes for tlie destruction of lus enemy 
might have been assured that a desperado like 
the count would not lie long in Paris before _ 
plunging headlong into difficulties that would | armorial hearing, w 
lay him at his mercy. Some instlctive fear,in- ; honored name, to 

deed, appears at this time to have spread 
among the youth’s friends: the mysterious 

another ;

perhaps
• of glass, whish had enabled them

ning of the window, when, but for the

d.loine Joseph V 
«lest houses i

xcitement, to look guineas—r 
îor this pelerine of rich-

elevt
—Lexington Expositor.' nl feathers—i o particular liking for Miss 

Miss-Do
While we havethe fas

dog, they would doubtless have accomplished 
The mistress and maid got a

• a mantelet de velours—
hich certainly nevci 
sseau. Do not speak 

it only makes matters w 
seizing the papers, Theresa darted

Government. Miss-Manngemeest blonde—ibydow
claimed—“Now y

and cvei decided disliking for M 
ver sticking, her 

wanted.—Jeff. E\

Twenty dollars were offered, nnd 
dians undertook to find the wandering woman. 
On Saturday the Indians started 
which lmd been found 
Away went the Indians i 
following behind them, 
not seeing anything like r 

y thing

evernl other it
Fortune. She ivery striking person

K. twenty-two years, but tall and 
'll; ilia flute was ns pale ami

their purpose, 
light, and secured the offormed pr,*ell as theyrhich he vindow K‘ »;where it iHe wf her trail, :in the papers, which The- 

e of them
The very sight of these 

moment wt
Among those unfo 

placed Miss-Take, 
to hear the hi

dishonor consisted in the 
And when i

could.flnely-for 
beautifully chiselled

Friday evening, 
ii a lope, the whites 
But the whites, not

impelledho is g<lastre urged 
the thirty-two qunrtcrings

antiques tlmt ot “They then dressed themselves, for to think 
! tlmt night was out of the 

They lmd not, however, got down 
d time before they heard their 

•rateliing at the outer door for nd- 
■diately opened it, when 

in wagging his bushy tail, and fawn- 
turn. to be praised

punishment, 
argument, tlmt i 
of his 
Van II

forthekbills, hardened her heart; and, leaning 1» 
in her chair with that face of desperate deter
mination which she knew

d a pair of singularly wild and bril- 
ight

>1t. Miss-F•nt, Miss-Mof sleeping any •ind upMrs. Dering lmd not expected her 

the c(
jpeated fr

the mad companions of his follies wish- 
safely out of the

.arnings w •utcheon of les Hereille. 
en tolérât«*

•hole wlmt n mother there w 
, he but said,with his

•er tlie sometimes Miss-Dliant eyes shed 
have seemed prenatiiral light. His brother 
was the reigning Prince of Ilor 

Bui the y

path or trail, 
or person had ev

ion in this ahrnp manner ;nlonie smile,all hut
c.l him safely wislicl.*i 
whirl uf the capital ; anil at length tlie l'rineo 
Van Horn hiking the alarm, despatched a gen
tleman af his household to Paris, to pay his 
losses nt play and other debts, and endeavor; 

him to return to Flanders,

■ell h ,v to ns- 
»s—"Thankstairs llie sec b‘milling in tlmt quietjittle 

herself, alike alarmed at her position
rhich Mr. Chetwode

s well, or heed M>ythat she sat 5 of the ill
ter thnn Miss-Ann-Throp> 
perfect abhorre 

There is a whole f» 
company had better be «
Miss-Chief, Miss-Lead. M 
Miss-Reprosent. Miss-Rule, Miss-Trusi. &c.—• 
Fresh.

,1 will share the disgrace 
!’•• The noble petitioners, however, 

niting the return of

appearance
gone that way, could not believe that they were 

obtain their object, and

, she said in the col«le?t of voi 
•hieb I have

d Uverique. 
s not received in

■Very well, gentle ‘ lier we haveprotector 
mittancc. 
he c

ul
Heaven, nothing n 
for I did not leave

•oncern ;

•ith the distinction which
50.—St. 1. is Adi 

ilV of Mi:
with y
remained till midnight 
the other two delegates ; nnd at length, 

end,ihe

They i the probable refusalthe right course 
therefore remonstrated with the Indians, 

a beaten

single bill i Priglit have
bis high birth and 11

Ready old in 
adventures, nnd a blight lmd fallen upon his 

captain in the Austrian

iding and abetting her i
clever thing she

ivhnttois, I allow : these oided : lor instance, ;p“No, my de 
little accounts have nothing whatever

been expected IV 
. This

ja ch of them iid. mg upon i side-red to be thewere galloping all along 
The Indians, nothing impeded, continued to

,• and then,

Judge. Misr-Qm te,do sheegentcabinet conference being at 
himself came forth, and dismissed his visitors 

One of the old la-

•re y outil w d patted for his prowess.in thepers had ev«
At last, Theres«

racialpersuade
evont of his refusal, tlie gentleman was in- 

order to compel him

• small debts estretched his huge hulk, at full with Paris—they 
. closed his eyes, * hy y

“He the returned ; and her hands,their ponies ahead, and every 
coming across a piece of her stocking•ith his usual politeness.. While

ervice he had been guilty of some offence, i 

stated of what kind ; but i

stovede tlie wnlength, beReapply forstructed 
to quit the capital.

the cheek, calling her hisdies he kissed
all probn-


